The End of the Financial year run.
Hares JC and Tweety
Venue Dodgy Chinese restaurant at Jindalee
Well the flood gates had opened and a bumper crowd had braved the Western Freeway Traffic .
Even Brengun found himself out in the wilderness of the up market Westies. It was a fluke as he had
tried to find the venue but had misread the instructions , but somehow arrived unscathed .
There was the usual shenanigans’ with the rabble lining up to order their meals It had been so long
being away from fine dining ,carrying cash was a habit anymore .
Eventually the GM< wrenched control from the shivering, ageing arthritic athletes .
The two Bean counters gave out their usual convoluted instructions and we were away ..

Had gone more than 20 meters and Divot started moaning and groaning about the football..Fingers also
was very quiet, not engaging in the football talk, A chirpy Fnut seemed happy that there was some
balance back in hid life. I hope you are reading this Miles Otoole (LIONS FANATIC ) coz all the other
football codes are going south fast ..
Meanwhile all this animated conversation had the lads off trail until Mortien and Ancovy found trail
along MT Ommaney Drive .The usual scenic loop around the peninsular and some interesting easements
that seemed to go up and up .. And through a few neighbourhood parks saw Bare bum striding it out,
along with Hand job and Irish Joke .Irish looked like a part sumo wrestler and a lollypop lady in his hi viz
out fit . The walk was a brisk 4kl and at some stage a few scattered runners past us .I think Scruffy was
there, The heavy footed craft and Pee Wee along with Even Optus made up that crew SBags ,and his
cohorts must have his around the corner as they weren’t sighted .Royal screw and Vaso Wandered in.

The circle was short but very entertaining. Twin tub was invited by The GM to take over from Swami
Snappy Tom ,the Oriental Buddha.. Twin tub ,whose Joke repertoire goes back 40 years was on fire ..A
couple of jokes that Creampuff would of been proud of .Something about Peking and Wanking .Then
radar was allegedly dobbed in by a spy , seen at a Greenslopes chemist shop with a bag of condoms ,
and a paper bag ..Not sure what the charge was but those two super sleuths ,DIVOT and Scruffy figured
out that Barebum was the perpetrator.

The Chinese meal was a cracker with JC was doing a roaring trade selling cheap wine at a huge margin
and the Peroni was good My White bait patties were superb and all opf the rest of the hungry hordes
were enjoying probably a first restaurant in months. Great to have two great on ons these last two
weeks .
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